The State Board of Higher Education reaffirmed its position at their meeting during the Christmas vacation that housing for married undergraduate students at state supported schools "is not justified at this time." In doing so, the board turned down a plea from officials of the Consolidated University of North Carolina for authority for N. C. State College to construct 500 apartments for married students.

The board pointed out it already has approved 300 of the 600 units for married students at State. It said that it felt that this would "take care of the enrollment problem, and permit a further study of the problem.

Officials Lead Argument

President William S. Friday and Vice-president W. D. Cram, in making the case for the University of North Carolina, led the arguments in favor of expanded housing for married students.

"It is our sincere, honest, and best judgment that we must have expanded housing for married students if we are to move ahead," Friday declared. He pointed out that the state would not "put a penny" in the housing project.

Final Exam. Policy Announced

For January's Graduating Seniors

By action of the Faculty Senate and the Administrative Council, the same policy on final examinations applying to students graduating this term will be made to apply to students who graduate at the end of this semester.

A student who will graduate at the end of this semester will be given the final examination in all courses in which he has earned a grade of C or B. Graduating students should inform all of instructors whether or not they are to be excused.

Photography Editor

Needed By Paper

The Technician needs an experienced photographer to fill the position of Photography Editor.

A small salary accompanies this post. The Photography Editor should have charge of the new Technic's darkroom which was recently remodeled. The film and other equipment is furnished by The Technician.

Anyone who has photographic experience and feels that he is able to fill this job should come by The Technician offices (room 138, 1911 Building) on Tuesday or Wednesday night of this week or Sunday night next week and talk to the Managing Editor, Bill Evans, about the job.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

How Much Longer?

How much longer will the truck beside the old Forestry building on Western Boulevard stay where it is? Indeed, how much longer must the buildings themselves and all the rubbish surrounding them spoil the otherwise rather striking view of our school from Western Boule-

dvard?

The picture on the front page of this issue shows a truck almost buried by foliage. Another picture on page four shows some of the other unsightly junk around the buildings.

This situation is one which, if left along long enough, will go away. The truck, after a few more years, will be completely buried. And the dilapidated buildings, unless burned or torn down by some "enterprising" student, will some day fall down and rot away.

We hope, however, that the buildings will not be left here long enough for this to happen. The grounds should be cleaned up immediately by M & O. Then, after the Ag Engineering school removes whatever they are storing in the buildings, they should be razed.

This eyesore has been ignored too long. Those who say "Ignore it and it will go away" should realize there are better ways to deal with this situation.

—DB

The Housing Decision

Every student and every member of the Board of Trustees should know exactly what our own Board of Higher Education has done to create the crisis which faces State College married housing.

The action recently taken by the Board of Higher Education in approving only 303 of the proposed 500 housing units for State College is illogical, shortsighted, and inexcusable.

The Board reaffirmed its position at its last meeting that married housing for undergraduates at state-supported institutions is unjustified at this time. It then turned down the State College request to build 500 hous-
ing units for married students.

In view of the facts in the case, these two statements have little bearing on each other.

The facts, which the Board of Higher Education had, show that there are 1,214 students at State who are married graduate or professional students or married veterans and thus fall under the Board's policy for housing.

The Board has stated that it was the duty of the state to provide housing for these students.

The Board knew that of the original 380 Vetville units only 204 can still be used. And they knew even these must soon be abandoned because of natural deterioration.

They knew that the Federal Government had reserved $3,000,000 for the construction of the 500 units at State.

They knew that the project would be self-liquidating and would not cost the state one cent.

They knew there was a definite lack of adequate housing at reasonable rates for married students near the College. They knew, too, that cutting the project to 500 units would raise the cost of each unit built, and thus raise rental fees on each unit. And they knew that the Visiting Committee of the Board of Trustees has called attention to the critical housing situation here for the past several years.

Yes, the Board of Higher Education knew the need was great and they knew the money was available at no cost to the state. And still they turned the request down.

The reason? The only reason possible—short-sighted and unbusinesslike thinking on the part of those who made the decision.

—DB
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Resuscitator Needed Here

Letter To The Editor

Resuscitator Needed Here

To the Editor:

Before the vacation, at Frank Thompson Gym, Mr. C. Murphy, of Zebulon, became a victim of drowning. Some fifteen minutes of manual respiration was applied, plus other treatments, but the guard before a resuscitator was brought to the pool by the Ral-

lege rescue squad.

Usually the difference between life and death in a drowning rescue is the first ten minutes. If the proper method or equipment is not done or pro-

vided, he will be lost. The fif-

teen minutes that it took the rescue squad to arrive at the pool might have been the differ-

ece for Mr. Murphy.

In the area where I come from, the pool, indoor or out-

door, and beaches have rescuers on hand. There is no need for a rescue squad or a resuscitator. The personnel at the pool are properly trained to use the resuscitator.

I hope by this misstep the school authorities realize the need for a resuscitator at the pool.

Frank J. Merchel

Educational Television - Cheaper And Effective

A spokesman for the Fund for the Advancement of Educa-

tion revealed it has compiled costs and figures for the "American education on all lev-

els" of instruction may realize substantial savings in the use of educational television.

The statement was made recently at Boston University by John W. Sturm, vice-president for the fund, speaking before the first international educational television seminar. He cited comparative figures showing savings obtained with "in-school educational television."

Dr. Bernhardt, experiments at Penn.

The cost estimate was made in connection with experiments conducted at Pennsylvania State University during the 1956-1957 academic year and it compared TV instruction with conventional educational television semina-

r. By keeping detailed rec-

ords of costs for presenting one subject, Penn State real-

ized a saving of nearly 40% through the use of the electronic educational tool, said Mr. Sturm.

Mr. Leveque's central theme seems to be that of calling everybody who does anything "prejudiced or narrow-minded." Just judg-

ing from his writing, he appears to be so narrow-minded and prejudiced that he makes the whole Baptist Convention look like a rock-and-roll show. Here is what he said about the Baptists! Quote:

"They should literally be expelled."

This is broadminded? What is he, a one man Ku Klux Klan? I could say anything about them calling them a bunch of "odd fellows" by the very use of that word makes me won-

der. Now he's griping about the M.E. Dept. Of course a lot of other people complain about the same things of time he is griping Graphics course requires, and he seems to have had his grumps to this, he might have been jus-

tified. But he just can't seem to end his column without ac-

cusations somebody of something. This time he calls the profes-

sors prejudiced.

New professors are human, and, being guilty of this, they should not be expected to func-

tion like well-oiled IBM's. Nat-

urally they may be subject to bias, but most of them try to grade fairly. But then, he would not expect this to be men-

tioned in a column as illiberal and opiniated as "Affairs of State."

Of course it's your paper and I'm not in any position to tell you how to run it, but it seems to me that Mr. Leveque's col-

umn space could be filled with something that would be of more interest to State men. For example: ...

Stephen H. Brown

Letters To The Editor

Reader Hits At Technician Columnist

To the Editor:

You may recall that an article written in the Technician about two weeks ago stated that you people were short a couple of staff writers. By observing the appearance of a new column enti-

titled "Affairs of State," one might gather that you are really hard pressed for any kind of staff writer.

Mr. Leveque's central theme seems to be to call everybody who does anything "prejudiced or narrow-minded." Just judg-

ing from his writing, he appears to be so narrow-minded and prejudiced that he makes the whole Baptist Convention look like a rock-and-roll show.

Stephen H. Brown

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

with LIBBEY OWENS FORD GLASS COMPANY

Our Representative

Will Be On Campus January 8

Real opportunities for graduate engineers and scientists interested in career employ-

ment with a progressive company.

608 MADISON AVE. TOLEDO 3, OHIO

YOUNG WOMEN - MEN STUDENTS - TEENAGERS

Fabulous 45 RPM record offer! All the latest currently popular Hi-Fi Quality hit recordings can be yours now at a fraction of their retail price during the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB new membership drive. During this most favorable time to subscribe you will send you Four (4) currently popular record of your choice, eight (8) in all for the low-low price of only $1.00 plus $.50 for handling. You must include your preference sheet with your records if not simply return your records and your $1.00 will be refunded. Below is a list of ten (10) different categories from which to choose your first four (4) records. Each category consists of four (4) records. Mail to:

(1) Rock 'N Roll
(2) Popular
(3) Country & Western
(4) Square Dance (With Call)
(5) Latin American
(6) Famly Hyms
(7) A Tribute To Tommy Dorsey
(8) Man's Choice
(9) Hits Of The Year
(10) Hits Of The Century

*Please add $1.00 plus postage for each additional four records requested.

RECORDS.

6625 DELMAR BLVD.
UNIVERSITY CITY 5, MO.
Notes From The Pack

It happens at least once a year and then the old jocks lie dormant until the beginning of the next season. It happened in the State — South Carolina basketball game and went like this.

Near the end of the game, one of the players sitting close to Coach Everett Case yelled down to the end of the bench for a substitute, usually a sophomore. The sophomore took off his warm-up suit and reported to Case for instructions. Case was puzzled, since he hadn’t called for a sub. Then he realized what had happened and sent the sub back to his seat with a, “Not this time, son. Maybe later.”

The victim of the prank this year was Harold (Country) Atkins of Kernerville. Said County, “I was wondering if coach had lost his mind.”

The Wolfpack plays only two non-conference games for the remainder of the season. Camp Lejeune is here Jan. 25 and LaSalle comes to Raleigh Feb. 22.

Coach Lee Terrill’s freshmen, 4-0 this year, return to action Jan. 7 against Wilmington Junior College at 8 o’clock in the Coliseum. There is no varsity game that night. The Wolfpack will play Duke at 9 o’clock the afternoon of Jan. 11, following the varsity teams’ game.

State’s 84-70 victory over Virginia last Wednesday night marked the first time in four years that the Wolfpack won a game immediately following the Dixie Classic Tournament. Following the 1954 Classic, the Pack lost to Villanova and was beaten by Duke after the 1955 and 1956 tourneys.

Darrell Dees, who played a hero’s role in the recent Blue-Gray contest, was second in the balloting for the Gray’s top defensive player. Dick Delhomme of Clemson took first place.

Can Everett Case get his 300th win this year? The Wolfpack mentor, now in his 12th year at State, began the current season with 282 victories. With nine wins this year, raising the total to 291, his cagers have at least 12 more games this year.

Personal observation: Whitey Bell, State’s sharp-shooting guard, says a slow control game is much more effective than a fast run-and-shoot game. “Those slow games just wear me out,” he says.

Meet The Wolfpack

WHITNEY BELL...6-6...165...25...Senior...Vassar, Ind.
The captain of this year’s Wolfpack squad, Whitney returned to school last year after two years in the Army and immediately broke into the starting line-up. He is a versatile performer and his experience will be a factor in State’s success. A strong, fast backcourt star, he is especially hard to defend and leads the team in scoring. A strong, fast backcourt star, he is especially hard to defend and leads the team in scoring. Whitney is a hard worker and his all-around performance will be a key to State’s success. A strong, fast backcourt star, he is especially hard to defend and leads the team in scoring. Whitney is a hard worker and his all-around performance will be a key to State’s success.

VARSITYFootball

Year: 1949-50

Record: 6-4-1

Facilities:份

Intramural Football

The 1950-51 Intramural Football season opened on January 10th, with a game between the Men’s and Women’s teams. The Men’s team won by a score of 21-0. The Women’s team then played the intramural team and won by a score of 14-0. The next game was played between the Intramural team and the Freshmen team, with the Intramural team winning 34-7. The final game of the season was played between the Intramural team and the Sophomore team, with the Intramural team winning 30-0.

Intramural Basketball

The 1950-51 Intramural Basketball season opened on January 10th, with a game between the Men’s and Women’s teams. The Men’s team won by a score of 21-0. The Women’s team then played the intramural team and won by a score of 14-0. The next game was played between the Intramural team and the Freshmen team, with the Intramural team winning 34-7. The final game of the season was played between the Intramural team and the Sophomore team, with the Intramural team winning 30-0.

Intramural Softball

The 1950-51 Intramural Softball season opened on January 10th, with a game between the Men’s and Women’s teams. The Men’s team won by a score of 21-0. The Women’s team then played the intramural team and won by a score of 14-0. The next game was played between the Intramural team and the Freshmen team, with the Intramural team winning 34-7. The final game of the season was played between the Intramural team and the Sophomore team, with the Intramural team winning 30-0.

Intramural Wrestling

The 1950-51 Intramural Wrestling season opened on January 10th, with a game between the Men’s and Women’s teams. The Men’s team won by a score of 21-0. The Women’s team then played the intramural team and won by a score of 14-0. The next game was played between the Intramural team and the Freshmen team, with the Intramural team winning 34-7. The final game of the season was played between the Intramural team and the Sophomore team, with the Intramural team winning 30-0.

Intramural Tennis

The 1950-51 Intramural Tennis season opened on January 10th, with a game between the Men’s and Women’s teams. The Men’s team won by a score of 21-0. The Women’s team then played the intramural team and won by a score of 14-0. The next game was played between the Intramural team and the Freshmen team, with the Intramural team winning 34-7. The final game of the season was played between the Intramural team and the Sophomore team, with the Intramural team winning 30-0.

The 1950-51 Intramural season was a success, with many students participating in the various sports. The intramural teams were well-coached and motivated, and the season provided a lot of fun and friendly competition for all participants.
Girl Admits Slaying State Grad.

The Christmas night slaying of a State College graduate was reportedly solved when Florida police reported that a former student of a hitchhiker confessed shooting him while "high" on heroin.

Robert Winston Lee, 22, was found shot in the head in the front seat of his car on December 24. He was pronounced dead at St. Francis College, Ga., the college in New York in which he was attending.

Mary Lavone Wilburn, 22, told police she killed Lee during a mottle over his 22 ride. Miss Wilburn told police that he had taken drugs since the age of fifteen and was "high" on heroin at the time of the shooting.

Civil Engineering Lounge Opened

Following the semi-monthly meeting of the Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers on December 10 in Hall Auditorium at North Carolina State University, the students made the following announcement:

The old sawmill shown here is one of the buildings on Western Boulevard, overlaid by the new College stamps which are surrounded with trash and unused equipment.

COVERING CAMPUS:

Aliens Address Needed

All aliens are required to report their addresses to the Government on forms that may be obtained at the Post Office or the Office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. The reports must be made during the month of January.

Performance Canceled

The January 10 performance of the State College's Men's Glee Club in the CU Hall on campus has been postponed.

WWVP Broadcasts

Freshman basketball games will be broadcast over WWVP, 580 KC, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at 10:30 p.m.

Marine Corps

The Marine Corps has twenty-two vacancies in the NCSC student group, and the Platoon Leaders Class Program. Participants will receive a commission as second lieutenant upon graduation. Inquires at the Marine Corps Reserve Armory behind Tucker Dorm or call TE 2-1135 for information.

Meetings

Tuesday, Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m., second floor lounge, Broughton

ARTI Auxiliary, 8 p.m., 256 CC

ARTI, 7 p.m., 2nd Riddick

ARTIO-Mechanics Seminar, 8 p.m., Daniels 406

Far East Week

Any student interested in working in the Far East in a civil servant type capacity should contact O. B. Woolridge at the YMCA. Certain jobs of considerable interest are available to college graduates in various fields.

Basketball Tickets

At the request of officers of the Student Government, permission has been obtained for a student to pick up his own ticket as well as those of other students, upon presentation of both IDs.

Chapel Services

Rev. Robert Henderson, Presbyterian Chaplain, will conduct the Wednesday Dunflag Chapel services from 12:30 to 1:30.

Permits to Register

Permits to register will be distributed from College Park, at windows from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4:30 on the following days: 27, 28, and 29. Distribution will also be held on Feb. 5 from 8 to 10 A.M.

U. N. Seminar

All students interested in attending the UN Seminar are requested to stop by the YMCA as soon as possible. The Seminar is scheduled for Thursday, February 13 through February 15 at Control W. L. Miller or W. G. Long in the Y.

Foreign Students

All foreign students and wives are invited to be guests of Raleigh Junior Woman's Club Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Woman's Club at 514 Hillsboro Street. Miss Ruth E. D. Rivers, Raleigh's community ambassador to Finland, will be guest speaker.

In Riddick Tuesday

Smoking Will Be Subject of Speech

"Smoking and Death Rates—A Riddle in Cause and Effect" will be the subject of an address to be given by an official of the American Cancer Society in the auditorium of the Riddick Engineering Laboratories Building at State College Tuesday at 8 p.m.

The speaker will be Dr. E. Glenn Hammond, director, Statistical Medical Affairs Department, American Cancer Society, New York, and professor of biometry at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Deadline Announced

For Caps and Gowns

Orders should be placed now by seniors who graduate at the end of this semester for caps and gowns and invitations.

Deadline for ordering and paying will be March 8. Orders may be placed at the Watauga Book Store.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

More Married Housing Needed

To the Editor:

In answer to your request to write to the board of Higher Education concerning the decision on married rooming, I am about to seek the stamp on my letter.

Having just spent three months looking for a clean apartment at a price I can afford, I sympathize with all of you who will be graduate students at State and supporting a wife and a $100 a month apartment at the same time. This "Utopia" for $65 a month is not to be found in 1957. But with enough knowledge on the part of students to combat that of Raleigh realities, future married students all might be living in a fine brick building with fine warm heat (for the baby) and a fine closet (for my wife's clothes).

Lloyd Swift